The Preakness Stakes, the second jewel of the Triple Crown, is run between the Kentucky Derby and the Belmont Stakes. Called “The Run for the Black-Eyed Susans,” the
Preakness is held at Pimlico Race Course in Baltimore on the third Saturday of each
May. First run in 1873, the race is competed at a distance of 1 3/16 miles, 1/16
of a mile shorter than the Kentucky Derby, for 3-year-olds on the main dirt track.
After the controversial Kentucky Derby DQ, we won’t see either Maximum Security or eventual Derby winner Country House at Pimlico. However, the race is full of contenders, making
it an excellent betting race.
This Inside Track to the Preakness Stakes is a combination of some of the best handicapping forces in the country.
The Racing Dudes have been at it for years, offering handicapping picks and analysis daily for over 7 years. This
year, all hands are on deck. Racing Dudes Aaron and Jared have studied these Preakness Stakes contenders for
months, while Mike Somich has also been busy at work. Somich is known for his massive multi-race scores. He is
fairly new to the team, but is already making many fans, with his Pick 4 and Pick 5 analysis and picks.
And a special bonus this year, Jonathon Kinchen will be contributing to this Inside Track to the Preakness Stakes!
Jonathon was the 2015 NHC Tour champion and remains the only player in NHC history to have both of his entries
qualify for The Final Table. Jonathon’s work has been seen with DRF, as well as more recently on Fox Sports. You
can also check out the In The Money Players’ Podcast, which he does with tournament expert Peter T. Fornatale.
IN THIS ALL-INCLUSIVE INSIDE TRACK TO THE PREAKNESS STAKES YOU CAN FIND:
4Multi-Race Wager plays and strategies from handicapping expert Mike Somich
4Exclusive analysis and picks from Jonathon Kinchen
4Race by Race analysis of all 9 stakes races on the Preakness Stakes card including:
4Overview of the Race
4Race Shape and Pace Analysis
4Top Selections
4Major threats
4 Longshots to Use

4Exclusive Picks and Plays for each race which include: Win bet, place or show bet, long shot across the board
play, exacta, trifecta, Superfecta, horses to use in multi-race wagers, what to play on a small budget, and what
to play on a large budget. Each win, place, show, or across the board selection comes with a confidence
rating, so you can see how strongly we feel about each pick.

4Exclusive bonus analysis of the Black-Eyed Susan on Friday
4Top 4 choices for all stakes race from the handicappers at racingdudes.com
Finally, always remember to wager responsibly and never wager more than you can afford.

Good luck today!

